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About This Game

Gas Guzzlers Extreme is a fast, furious, armed-to-the-teeth, trigger-happy shooter, shifted into top gear! Take a white knuckle
ride in this crazily addictive combat racing game that features a ton of vehicles, weapons, upgrades, on-track bonuses and
environments. Gas Guzzlers Extreme is an exciting new twist on the car combat experience with the addition of furious

team/clan combat battles.

Players start out with low performance vehicles and soon work their way up to high-performance models, by earning money in a
series of hi-octane races and arena battles. New game modes, tracks and vehicles are unlocked as players progress through the

game. Along with developing their driving and fighting skills, players can spend their hard-fought cash, customizing their
vehicle to match their clan members or pimping their ride for the road to glory!

Key features:

Combat racing at its best, featuring a blood pumping single player campaign with over 12 hours of gameplay.

Fast-as-lightning multiplayer tournaments with 7 different modes (classic race, power race, battle race, knockout,
deathmatch, last man standing and capture the flag); with up to 4 teams available in team play mode.

350+ miles of road across 40 tracks, 8 arenas and 7 different environments.

12 unique weapons, on-track bonuses and power ups.
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18 customizable cars (12+ upgrades, color, rims, stickers, etc.).

Multi-path tracks and sponsored events.

Instant play with vicious AI Bots populating your multiplayer match while other players begin to join in on the fun.

Beautifully displayed high definition visuals with extensive vehicle damage, motion blur effects and custom paint jobs.

Full force feedback controller support as well as keyboards, joy pads, joysticks and racing wheels.

Packed with tons of unique humor and personality.
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Title: Gas Guzzlers Extreme
Genre: Action, Racing, Sports
Developer:
Gamepires
Publisher:
Iceberg Interactive
Release Date: 8 Oct, 2013

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Vista(TM)/Windows 7/Windows 8/Windows 10

Processor: Dual-core 2.0 GHz

Memory: 3 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX(R) 9 Compatible Graphics Card with SM 3.0. (GeForce(R) 8800 Ultra or 4850 AMD/ATi) with 512 MB
RAM

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 12 GB available space

Sound Card: 16 Bit Sound Card

English,German,French,Italian,Hungarian,Russian,Polish,Turkish
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Wow, this game is surprisingly great, I bought it thinking it's some racing clone of Zombie Driver HD converted to 3D
enviroment, but no, it's different, despite some tracks are really similar. It's more like a mix of Flatout and The Death Race (the
movie, you know, this newer one with Statham). First cars are a joke and driving them feels kinda clumsy, but give this game a
while and you will see one of the best nitro-fueled, fast paced combat racing ever created. Lots of cars and uprages, many
settings to tune this game to your own style and expectations, tons of humor. Yes, there are some flaws too, but overall it's a
pleasure to drive in this gem. Moreover you can get it really cheap on sale and it's definitely worth it's price then.. Very Good
Game
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